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Regatta making splash with CNN
By C.therine Edlllln

51&11_
A ~rogram aboul Car.
b ~c ,
onW! e s Cardboard Boal
Regatta will be aired to about
100 million people Ibis
weekend
News
Network wben
airs aCable
IS-minute
special.

The program will be
featured on the CNN's top
"-~t Science and TecbnolOjlY.
II WUJ al80 be broadcasl during
three prime-time newscasts,

said Richard Archer, design
proC~ aDd originator of tile
compeli!i0n.
On Friday, the segment will
be shown as a special feature
al 7: 15 a .m., 5: 15 p.m. and
11 15
:
p.m. Tbe Sci'ence aDd
TechnolOllY programs will run
the feature at 10:10 a .m. on
Saturday aDd at 3:10 p.m. on
SlIIId.y..
The film crew, on campus
last week, focuse1 on the
construction of the cardboard

boats. The program will also
sbow footage from last year's
regatta, Arcl>ersaid.
The s~ will be sbowo on
aDd arounci Saturday, which Is
the day of the fint America's
International Cardboard Cup
Challenge at the Du Quoin
StateFalrground
Footage of the;"ce will also
be aired on the major network
newscasts In Chicago Archer
said.
'
Archer expects aboul 100

entries In the competition. As
of Wednesday afternooo there
were 60 entries.
But Archer added that il
seema like an unspoken rule
for participants to delay entry
until the last minute. Although
40 boats COII)peted.t. regatta
In Sbeboygan , Wis., this
8ummer, only eight were
registered ooe-baI! hour before
the beIinninII of the race. At
another compelltioo, only 12
boats were registered 20

mlnues before the competition,

although 72 competed.
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"'1'1 needed to keep the
rageltll.fIoel
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Miners
protest in
S. Africa
JOHA NESBURG , South
Africa <UPIl - About 325,000
black miners walked off the
job for a day Wednesday to
protesl the deaths of 177
colleagues in a gold mine fire,
and President Pieter Botha
vowed that South Africa's
neighborhoods will rema in
segregated as loog as he is io
charge.
Bolha told party sl\pporlers
in the south coast city of Easl
London that 8 36-year-<lld law
im~oslng
segrega lion in
resIdential areas - a pi&- of
the apartheid policies of raCIal
discrimination - will remain
in force.
"You will have to get rid of
me fint before you gel rid of
this principle," he said.
Marcel Golding, spokesman
for the National Union of
Mineworka-s, said 325,000 of
South Africa's 550,000 black
miners stayed away (rom
work Wednesday for "a
national day of mourning" and
to press demands for improved
health aDd safety standards.
"This is (ar and away the
biggest strike in the history of
South African mining," be
said, adding more than 100
people had been arrested.
" With support (rom workers
in other industries, we are
probably looking at about haJ(
a mlJUon people wbo have
marked the day with strikes,
ba1f-day stoppages aDd briefer
actions " he said.
An 'i ndependent labor
monitoring group also said it
was the Jargest miners strike
ever in Souih Africa. On Sept.
1, 1985, 28,000 miners went on
strike in a wage dispute.

This MQrning
'Foreigner' plot
Implausible
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Special touch
.31 Special ...d _1111 Donnie V.n Zanl _"eo..... out to
touch lome '.nl II the concert Tuefiday. The crowd _ .

Inquest rules student's death accidental
Although a coroner's in..,""est
Into the August shooting ckath
of an sru.c student nded the
shooting was accid~.,tal,
Carbondale Police are still
investigating pbyslcal
evidence, according to
Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsda1e.

._1

Ragsdale said testimony laat
Thursday

(rom the in·
vestiga~ detective, Jon
K1t1ge, indicates the shooting
deat!: of Gregory Fonythe was
unintentional. Kiuge in·
terviewed ~esidents in
neighboring apartments wbere
the sbootinr. took place aDd

interviewed
Forsythe's
friends.
Forsythe, 18, of Naperville
died 01 • bullet wound to \be
eye in Carbondale Aug. 23.
Pollee said Forsythe and
Darrick Dorn, 19, also of
Naperville had been baDdIing
• handgun at the time of the
shooting.

Ragsdale said Dorn aDd
Forsythe were friends.

Details of \be case are beln.J
reviewed to determine
whether charges are
wuranted against Dorn,
according to the Jackson
County State's Attorney's

Office.

Flooding in Illinois leaves four dead
By Unll8d P.... I_tIoNIl
Floodwaters (ed by t-vy
raID deluged \be Midwest
Wednesday, (orcing thousands
of Dlinois residents to .bIDdon
their homes, tbreateainC to
burst • WI8COIISin dam and

sendln&w.~tbrougb

windon in
Ot.la.
Thunderstorms a tched
{rom \be OhIo Valley into \be
Sinou leads
aoutbern Plains, pouring rain
woman harriers
on areas ~:turated by
.
was Do
_
r ,~i:l2(' I abowen. F
~ in ArtanIu, lndIana,
. - ~ I ilicbIgan, MIaaouri, lIontana

------

_tllNlted .1 ',500. 8M story .r.d ~, P.IIM 10 . nd
11.

and

Ohio,

the

National

Weather ServIce said.

Four deaths in DlinoIs, one In
Oklahoma and one it; Montana
.. ere blamed on \be flooding.
UIioois was emong \be ...anthit .talel with up to $40 million
In Oood damage reoorted.
including 600 houses Washed

oul
"U it ata,ys up much ionger,
~ wen't have much to go

hoaie to," said Grec Dl.<twn,

ualsta.!lt director of UIioois
Em~".gency ServIces .nd

OIsuter AgeDJ:Y.

In norIhem UIioois, Oood.... tera engulfed more of

ChIcago's ~t auburlIa
where at leut 2,500 famlIieI
u-dy haft Oed tbelr - -

aInce Gooding bepnSunday.
"It'a alowly sprea~,"
Mount Prosp ect Pollee
Commander David Nic:boIIcD
said. "It bun't goUen any
deeper. The area eflected just
increaaes as it spreads."

Wednesday declared sis
waterlogged Cook County

:r=ta=ter.=

Lalte and McHenry counties
and par1a of Cook County that
were declared disuter areas
earUer. The offici... will
... hether
ResIdeIIra In KaDe County re c ommend
were warned tba.t \be Fox PreIIdeot Reapn abould iIsue
River could nood their • federal diluter declaration,
oeII!bborboodI. 0IficiaII aaJd it makinC rsldents eIlgi.ble fer
eoWd be • week befGre \be low-intensl \oaDI.
w.ter aubsldee in Lake
II_bile, Lalte County
County. The _ther .-riCle
predicted ralo throa c h olDdaJa are .dvIIinC residents
Saturday in fIcIocI.-ry Cook, to boil \hI!ir drInIdnI ....ter er
buy battJed .... ter m cue of
Lake.nd McBecy caur4IeL
fJW. Jams R. TbompaoIl aaDtam\JIatiGD.
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Retired U.S. autoworker
ordered held for tria I
OPENING OF OUR
NEWFACILlTY

Double Polish
Sausage w·frles
$2.39

LAKESIDE
VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

Drafts BUSCH

Complete Medical and
Surgical facilities for
. small an imals

Pitchers
Helneken
Kahlua& Cream

Now acceptinl patienll

Call 529·2236

MONTY HALL NIGHT

RAMLER , Israel (UPJ) - A judge Wednesday ordered retired
U.S. autoworker John Demjan)uk to Ix> held for trial on charges
of killing and torturing thousands of people In a Nazi con·
centration camp during World War n. It will be the first Nazi
war crimes trial in Israel since Adolf Eichmann a top aide to
Adolf Hitler, was prosecuted by the Jewish sta!e In 1961 and
hanged the next year.

French cameraman says he escaped captors
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPJ) - A French television cameraman
who was reported kidnapped Sunday In Beirut said he escaped
Wednesday by pounding a bolp In a wall with a rock. He said his
captors did not bear him becl!lIse of an Intense thunderstorm. '"
strongly pounded on the wall with a stone' found In the cell and
the sound of pounding m!ngled with the thundering storms so the
guards did not hear the noises' made," an unshaven Jean·Marc
Sroussi, 41, said .

UnIted NatIons cancels emergency food aIrlift
KHARTOUM, Sudan (UPJ) - The United Nations abruptly
canceled the start of the " Operation Rainbow" emergency food
airlift Wednesday, citing " technical reasons" for postponing the
rebel·\hreareoed flight to aid bunger victims In war·tom
southern Sudan. About an hour before takeoff, a spokesman for
the U.N. World Food Program relief agency announced post·
ponement of the flight scheduled to cary\ng 16 tons of hil!h·
protein food from Khartoum to government·held Juba 600 miles
south.

R..~an denIes 'cavIng In;' welcomes Oanlloff
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Nicholas DaoiJoff, home at last from
30 days In Soviet custody, was welcomed back Wednesdar by
President Reagan who denied there bad I:een " any caving In at
all" In the deal tbt won the reporter's release and ended a
monthlOQlt superpower stalemate.

FugItive named to FBI's 10 mCdt-wanted list

BEER GARDEN
THURSDAY, OCT. 2nd

WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UPJ) - Fugitive Michael Wayne
Jackson, being s~for a three-state crime spree In which be
is suspected of
.
as many as three people, was named
Wednesday to the FB 's list of 10 most·wanted fugitives . " Tbe
purpose of placing him In the top 10 is to sbow other parts of the
country that this man is a menace to society " said Hal
Relterboff, head of the FBl'sSt. Louis office.
'
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~ Bring all sorts of oddities ...
because Monty might come up to you &
ask, are you wearing? ... Do you have?

ALL

VfDSEATlNG
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ST. LOUIS ( UPIJ - A 13-day-old baby, the second youngest
person to receive a heart transplant, Wednesday died of infection
and cardiac fallure at CardInal Glennon Children's Hospital .
" The heart never did operate properly. It never did take over,"
said Jo.' Costantino, a spok.e sman for the bo6pital. The infant,
dubbed a.;!ly Eric, was a week old when it received the new
heart. Doctors at Loma Unda Medical Center In California
earlier bad transplanted a heart Into a 4-day-old baby.
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13-day-old heart transplant recIpIent dIes
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Candidate's participation
in debate seems uncertain
CHICAGO (UP!) - Whether illinois Solidarity candidate Jane
Splrge1 will be able to participate In the Oct. 19 League of Women
Voters debateamoog illinois secretary of atate hopefuls appears
to be up In the air. Under debate gwdelines for statewide can·
didates, participants must be nominated by a major political
party or receive 10 percent support In at least one nonpartisan
statewide poll .

Court orders new ~Ialln malpractIce case
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - A mistrial should bave been declared
In a malpractice case in which the doctor beIna sued came to the
assistance of a juror wbo lost conscioaaneu, the Supreme Court
ruled Wednesday. The deciaion came In a Franklin County case,
In whicb a woman sued her doctor when ahe auffered com·
plications following breast reconatnlctlon aurgery. During
opening statements in the trial, the judge asked for someone to
administer C.P .R . treabnent to a juror, who seemed to lose

consciousness.
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Organ donations essential
to save lives, Spirgel says

Reagan signs bill;
curbs military snafu
WASHINGTON (Vi'I) President Reagan sig.1ed a
landmark reform of !be U.S.
military
bureaucracy
Wedenesday !bat will
revamp the Joint Cbiefs of
Staff and attempt to curb
service rivalries that have
plagued nlCent military
operations.
The culmination of more
than four years of work by
the Senate and House Armed Services committes,
the bill was praised by
Reagan as a milestone and
tbe
most
sweeping
reorganiza lion of tbe
Pentagon since 1947.
Problems that turned the
1979 Iranian bostage rescue
attempt into a disaster and
la ter plagued the 1983 invasion of Grenada provided
much of the impetus for the

changes, which center on
the Joint Chiefs of Staff the service heads who help
guide military policy.
It makes the cha;rman of
the JCS the chief military
adviser to !be president with direct supervision of
the JCS staff - and creates
a ne.... post of vice chairman.
Critics have argued the
existing system yielded
consensus positions that
represented the lowest
common
denominator
among the service chiefs
and budget proposals that
rPClected tbeir most
~
>diose wishes.
'Lle bill also creates a new
joint specialty area to
develop a corps of officers
well-versed in joint service
operations.

By Patricia Edward,
StatfWriler

More lives would be saved if
the secretary c.: state's office
took a more active role in
promoting organ donation,
says Jane Spirgel, Solidarity
candidate for the office.
Spirgel said few residents ftll

~~~e :fo~llfn~i!d~r?~e~

Visitor parking restricted
for Halloween festivities
Visitors and guests of
students who live in University
HOWling must park their
vehicles in Lot 56 south of the
Arena during Halloween
weekend, says Merilyn Hogan,
SW-C parking manager. Cars
that do not have red overnight
decals that park in lots near
Greek Row, Thompson Point,
Brush Towers and Uni\'ersity
Park will he towed, abe said.
Visitors may park in Lot 56
from Friday a f 8 a .m . until
Sunday at a p.m . Lot 56 is a
large gravel lot south of the
Arena that can hold about 1,100
vehicles, Hogan said.

Last year, visitors ftlled up
lots for student parking- and
parked 00 the grass near tbbse
lots, leaving rewer spaces for
res idents of University
Housing, Hogan said. This
year, parkinlJ lots near
campus bouslDg will be
reserved for r;tudents with
decals. The parking divisioo
will not issue ~t permits
this year, she S81d.
Vehicles parked ilIega.Ily 00
the streets also will be towed,
Hogan said. WaD Street was a
problem area for illegal
parlting last year, With many
cars double parked by tt.e
Quads , sbe said.

licenses indicating a desire to
donate any organs, specific.
orP.DS or the whole body. Sbe
sa;d many people either don't
think about signing the form
after they leave a driver's
license examining station or
they don't think they can write
on the license after it is
laminated.
Republican J im Edgar,
incumbent candidate, bas not
promoted organ do.:ation
effectively and bas used poor
administrative judgement,
Spirgel said.
WHEN IT was brought to
Edgar's attention that the
organ donation program could
be improved, be required aU of
his employees to wear buttons
that said "Support the organ
donor p~. Sign the ~ciI:
of your license." Employees
who refused to wear the buttons bec.luse they opposed
organ
donation
were
suspended without pay.
Edgar's punitive approach
to solving the organ donor
problem indicates his poor
administrative . lrills, Spirgel
said .
Tbe
employees
threatened to sue on constitutional g!:OWIds and the
State Legislature afmost voted
to reprimand Edgar. He did

'"c::>~

~

'ifIii";

Corona

$1.10

" UNDER EDGAR, tbe
budget has sltyrocil:eted, the
hours of operation have gone
down and we certainly haven' t
seen increased services for t/'.e
average motorist," Spirgel
said . "That's bad administration, and he ougb: to
he held accountable for that,"
abe said.
Between 1981 and 1986,
Edgar's administrative costs
rose 57 percent and the Illinois
budget increased 32 percent.
Vehicle registration fees
rose to $48 for aD size cars in
1984. The fees were $18 for
smaU cars and $36 for large
cars.
After tbe fee increase,
people expected road CODditions to he improved,spirgel

EDGAR CUT the 8 a .m. to 8
p.m . office hours to 8 a .m. to
4:30p.m.
Spu-gel said increasing office hoursls not necessary, bllt
added that :l the office were
open earlier and on Sundays, it
would he more convenient for
some people.
Spirgel thinks people should
he able to register to vote,
obtain a driver's license aDd
register a vehicle at one
driver's license facility.
She said that under her
leadership, the office would
provide aD tbreeservices.
Spirgel says people should
DOt have to pay a surcharge to
banks to obtain their license
plates or have to wait 12 weeks
to receive a license plate in the
mail.
IT'S INEFFICIENT. It's
wasteful," abe said.
'~ takes his view of
administration as a highly
centralized kind of thing," she
said. "I helieve in a much
more decentralized process,
where service is delivered
where service is needed."

$pirgel bas served on Ire
DliPage County Board Wlce
19'74 as the only Democrat on
the :zs.member board. She bas
been a faculty member in the
Division of Public Administration at Northern
Dlinois University in DeKalb
and coordinated the Master of
Arts in pu~lic administration.

~

'<INO\~

$2.45
.95¢

SPlRGEL PLEDGED to
install a program in which
signing to donate organs would
be indicated as part of the
process of getting a license.
Spirgel said she believes many
more people would dona te
organs if tbey were encouraged to ftll out the form in
the driver's license facility.
The office of secretary of
state does not raise controversial issues bec.luse of its
administrative nature, Spirgel
said. But after Adlai Stevenson
asked her if she would run on
the Solidarity ticil:et in May,
she said sbe started investigating the office and bas
found a lot of fault with the
way Edgar runs it.

said, but operating costs of
Edgar's office keep depleting
the funds .

«II:
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rescind the suspensions ,
Spirgel said, but no action was
taken and employees are not
required to wear the buUons.
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NCAA drug rules
not broad enough
LAST WEEK. THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE Athletic
Association unveiled what it caUs a " fail-safe and fool·proor ·
method or testing student athletes for the use or a wide range or
illegal drugs and other substances during championship com·
petition.
Tbe testing will be limited to championships in individual
sports and will start in faU 1986.
With the war on drug; in fuU swing, the NCAA sbould require
this 'fail-safe and fool-proor testing method to be used
throughout the regular season instead or just during cham·
pionship play.
THEN IT WOULD BE EVIDENT THE teams made it to post
season play because of natural ability and not the illusion of
drug·induced prowess.
Instead, ilis left up to the individual school.
Auy athlete who tests positive or refuses to submit to the
urinalysis test before an event will be denied eligibility to
compete and if a player who tests positive or refuses to be tested
after an event will be denied any honors. IT any o.'e player tests
/:!ve after a foolbaU bowl game, his leam WIll I)P. declared
FINALLY. SOMEONE HAS DEVEWPED a way to prevent
coUege athletes from taking drugs before or during a game. The
NCAA sbould be applauded.
Drugs have been in sports for many years, but just recenUy
have the errects been showing so clearly. There are several
exaoples or sports figures wbo have died from drug overdoses
this year. The two most prominent are Len Bias, University or
Maryland basketball star, the first·rouod draft choice or the
Boston Ceitics, and Don ~ers or the Clevland Browns.
A'l1ILETES HAVE BEEN TOLD TIME aod time again or the
effects or ~ OD their bodies. Sometime, bopefuUy in the near
future, they will ignore drugs.
Young children tend to look at sports figures as heroes, and if
they see their heroes taking drugs, they may be led to drugs are

oItay.

The NCAA has agreed to have laboratories approved by the
loternational Olympic Committee process urinalysis tests for
drugs such sa marijuana and cocaine as weu as anabolic
steroids, which increase muse!.- bulk.
College athletes who feel they WIve to take drugs to get through
the pme ot to mate them as goo.., fast or big as they think they
ougbt to be should have no place in sports.

Stupidity showed
at Saluki Tailgate
SOME PERSON OR PERSONS DID a stupid thing at the Great
Saluki Tailgate. Last weekend's celebration or Parent's Day, in
conjunction with the SIU·Youngstown State game, was made
into an excuse to steal. That certainly dampened the fun for Paul
Bryant aod Tom Schwartz, both or Carbondale.
They had set up a booth at which patrons could shoot Saluki·
style pistols at a couple or wooden penguins. Two fire bydrants
borrowed from the city were added attractions.
The penguins aod the fire bydrants were stolen.
TO WHOMEVER PULLED SUCH an idiotic stunt:
Did your parents not leach you that if something wasn't yours,
it was more than likely someone else's?
And leU us, DOW that you have two DeIU!Uins and two fire
hydrants, what are you gomg to do with uiem? Set up an obstacle
course you can ride r.our tricycles around?
In case you.didn t know, it would be serious business to be
fouod with the fire bydrants in your possession.
ANY UNlVEJlSITY COMMUNITY is suppo&ed to be an
enlightened ooe aod SIU-e is no exception.
It' s reaJJy a shame this type or idi~ has to take place. It is
even a bigger shame some people think they can't have fun
without having it at the expenSe cl others.

Doonesbury

Letters

'Black Greekdom' essential
on all university campuses
This is in respmse I.e! the
letter "Greek way isn't Black
woy," "hich ignominiously
belilUed African·American
Greeks. What lassitude of
knowledge was dis\llayed by
this person. This is not a
personal attacl< OD' Mr. Smith,
but a clarification of the
matter at hand.
Yes, I do agree tbe
establishment has pl'0f'a~ted
that present-day epistim~1
is based on Greek~,,!,g
y
without awowl'
t
the true pedagogy of
knowledge rested on the
cootioeotof mother AfrIca.
But to belitUe African·
American Greeks is like
blaming the victim.

loco
Second, I would persooaUy
like to enlighten you on bebaif
of the "Black Greekdom
not knowledge, you
ill false. Knowledge plus truth
will set you free. Here is some
truth, please disseminate it.
Greeks did come to AfrIca to
study at the University or
Timoocl<tu, in Mali, \Yest
AfrIca. The spnbo!s or the first
Africa·Amencan Greek letter
organizatiOD are distinctively
African, not Greek.
For a point or clarificatioo,
the name Alpha is older than
the fraternity aod was adapted
in the realization that we in
America are descended from

Greeks " Blacl< Greekdom" is
essential on aU coUege cam·
poses, especially SIU-e. IT it
weren't for African·American
Greeks at SIU-e, the African·
American student body aod
community would suffer
sociaUy and formaUy.
Brother Smith, if you were
aUuding to the point that
African·American Greeks are
Amos and Andy in reverse,
please, if you were to conduct a
brief historical analysis or
African·Americ Ioter-CoUeg·
iale Greeks, you would find the
fll'St African-American Greek
letter organization was not a
mimic, but a forerunner to
many of the nationaUy·
recognized
organizations
helping eradicate. the ills or
American and worldwide
stul;'idity propagated against
Africans.
Those wbo started the
NAACP aod National Urban
League were members or
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

races and
Alpha believes ourselves to
be the fint ~p of men in
coUege, or African descent,
bound together as bretben,
with the purpose or advancing
the lot of aU people of such
descent.
Tbe chief significance lies in
our purpose to stimulate,
develop and cement an inteUigenUy·trained leadership
in the unending fight for
freedom and equality. Our
task is endless. The histol')' or
American Inter·Colleglate
Greeks is part of our
hackio'ound, not our horizon.
To bring understanding to a
world of cha.o s fosters the
opportunity of leadership aod
dliecti'>n which African·
Americ.ln
Inter·CoUegile
Greeks may essay. African·
American Greek letter
organizations have seized this
opportunity for leadership.
I am proud or their role in
the advancement or the public
good and in the extension or the

FamilY''' thaltheinf=~~
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or the individual and
t:~Cansw~a~ ~:J~~

welfare

a deprived and disadvantaged
people. "Jpha stands flrtllly
upon character aod principle
tbere£ore making no sacrifIce
or compromise for some
temporary good or tokenism.
This Pan·HeUenic family has
expressd its solidarity with the
aims and principles of
revolutionary change and Pan·
Africanism.
From its very inception at
the beginning of the 20th
century, AIpba Phi AIpba
Fraternity loc., the first Greek
letter organization of AfrIcan·
American collegiaDS,. has
aimed at focusing public at..
tentiOD on illicit obstacles to
the achievement or human
freedom aod buman dignity.
We have helped awaken the
COIlScience of America, and
ultimately
western
civilizaitioo, by spotIigbting,
explaining and demonstrating
against the injustice directed
against ourselves and other
minorities, in a democratic
society that proclaims the
equality or men. Until that
equality becomes a reality,
Alpha Phi AIpb shaU continue
to sbow America the wrongs
which it perpetuates against
its own.
As brothers aod sisters or the
African-American loter-CoU·
egiste Greek family, we urge
all to research for the "tn,th or
the ma Iter," because we are
laboring for the truth aod
freedom of the unfree and
ignorant. • KWUlZ M. Obu.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Inc., graduate 5tadent,
Gerclalology

Bicyclists don't
belong in Woods
When going to Morris Library from
Neckers Hall, I go througb Thompson
Woods. RecenUy I saw a bicyclist rear-eod a
pedestrian .
It seems to me that pedestrians are eA·
posing themselves to serious injury wben
going througb the woods. Bicyclists are
speeding unnecessarily in places where they
ha\'e no business being. The paths are for
pedestrians. The University should exercise
some foresight a nd eliminale possible
dama ge laws uits by controlling and policing
bicycle trame on the wa lks. - John H.
WOti1 . Profes s or. Ch .. mistr y

Supreme Court upholds
mandatory seat belt law
SPRlNGFlELD (UP!) The Supreme Court Wednesday upheld as constitutional Illinois' mandatory
seat beltla"" saying it does not
violate an individual's right to
privacy nor does it violate the
due process clauses of the
federal and state constitutions.
In doing so, the court also
overruled its 1969 decision
which struck down a state law
requiring motorcyclists to
wear belmets.
" We believe that the General
Assembly could reasonably
assume that a law requiring
drivers and front -seat
passengers to wear safety
belts will reduce trafficrelated injuries and fatalties,"
the court said.
The law, which took effect in
July 1965, levels a $25 fine for
not wearing safety belts. It
was voided by four trial court
'udges in separate cases late
ast year and came to the
Supreme Court on a direct
appeal because of the constitutional questions involved_
Justices noted that states
historically have been given a
wide latitude to regulate the
use of motor vehicles and
shunned arguments that the
law interferred with an individual's right to privacy_
That right, jl1Flices said, is
reserved for personal in-

l

timacies of the home and
family.
" We are unwilling to graft
onto the Constitution a rigbt of
privacy to decide whether or
not to wear a safety belt where
there is no textual basis or
clear historical precedent for
such a right in the language of
the Constitution or the opinions
of the Supreme Court," the
justices said_ "To do so would
be to place the court in a
POSItion of acting as a superLegislature, nuJli[ying laws it
does not like. "
The court said the law does
interfere with an individual 's
choice of personal safety, but
added that that fact alone does
not make the law un constitutional.
"The state can enact laws
aimed at reducing traffic
accidents, since such laws are
clearly related to the health,
welfare and safety of the
public," the justices said. "We
a Iso believe tha t the
Legislature could rationally
conclude that unbelted drivers
and passengers endanger the
safety of others."
The law alSo is within the
state's police powers, the court
said, because it is aimed at
reducing the private and
public costs resulting from
motor vehicle accidents and
deaths.

The court did not deal with
the issues of whether the belts
could cause some injuries,
rather than preventing them,
or alternative safety devices
such as air bags. Justices said
that debate belongs in the
Legislature.
The opinion, which was
written JoinUy by the five
justices who look part in the
case, did not rule whether the
law was desirable or
necessary. Two of the court's
seven justices - Justice
Seymour Simon and Chief
Justice William Clark - did
not take part in case because
of potential confiirts of interest.
Rep. John CuUerton, who
sponsored the law in the
Legislature, said he now expects the public to accept the
law.
" This will end the confusion
in the minds of the public
whether the seat belt law is the
law," the Chicago Democrat
said.
In addition, Cullerton said he
will introduce into the
Legislature a new measure
requiring motorcyle riders to
wear helmets.
IUinois was one of the first
states to enact such a law.
CurrenUy 26 states and the
District of Columbia require
seat belt use.

There's a difference between just
eating out and dining in style ...
Discover the difference at
The Mansion of Golconda
Specializing in
·Steaks ·Seafood
·Chops "Chicken
All dishes reasonably
priced
American Style
seasoned with
a lauch of gourmet

Golconda, 111_

683·4400

Lawyers probe Marcos' finances
HONOLULU <UPI)
Lawyers, rebuffed in their
questioning of ex-Philippine
president Ferdinand Marcos,
turned Wednesday to his wife
Imelda in their probe of
allegations the couple looted $2
billion Crom the nation's
treasury.
Tbe deposed Philippine
leader allowed lawyars from
Manila and Los AP.geles into
the couple's beachfront borne
Tuesday to begin an expected
three days of taking their
sworn testimony in courtordered depositions before
videotape cameras.
But Marcos, in more than
four hours of being questioned,
refused to respond to the
allegations, Philippine consul
officials said. The lawyers
planned next to interview the
former first lady.
"Marcos took the Fifth
(Amendment) over a hundred

public after the questioning.
Attorneys regarded lhe
questioning as a major step in
the Philippine government's
efforts to recover funds it
believes were robbed from its
treasury by the Marcoses and
their relatives and friends
during Marcos's 2(}-year rule.

times, even on the most
familiar things ," Tomas
Gomez, the Philippine Consul
General in Hawaii, said.
He even hedged on such
questions as wben he last saw
his daughter 1m ... and when he
left his bomeland, consul
spokesman Horacio Paredes
said.
The deposition turned up no
new information about the
exiled leader 's financial
holdings, Paredes said.
Marcos spokesman Arturo
Aruiza said the couple's attorney had instructed them not
to comment on the legal
proceedings.

Philippine government
lawyers say documents sbow
the Marcoses engaged in
fraud , extortion , theft of
American and Japanese aid,
transport of stolen property,
laundering money , and
secreting funds in Swiss bank
accounts.

Marcos's lawyers un successfully opposed the
questioning, which is expected
to last unW Thursday. A
federal judge ruled earlier this
month that LIJe testimony and
videotapes are to be made

The Philippine ~overn
ment's complamt, which was
med last month in federal
courl in Los Angeles, names
the Marcoses, six of their close
relatives and friends and five
corporations.

Zaccaro indicted in bribery case
NEW YORK (UP!) - John
Zaccaro, busband of former
vice presidential candidate
Geraldine Ferraro, was in·
dicted Wednesday by a grand
jury investigating bribery in
the awards of cable television
franchises, his lawyer said.

co~~:,n:J th~~~~tmr.:~:-,:!~~

issued by the grand jury and
said Zaccaro demes any
wrongdoing.
Acting Justice Seymour
Rolker in state Supreme Court
in Queens said the indictment
was under seal and no further
details would be disclosed.
The lawyer ssid he did not
know the charges contained in
the indictment.
The statute of limitations on
taking action against Zaccaro
in the case expires Oct. 28 and
he said the indictment was the
result of a " panicked race" to
beat the deadline.
The panel's investigation
has focused on allegations that
Zaccaro and politic",l consultant Michael
ussbaum

solicited payments from issued a sealed indictment
companies seeking lucrative naming one person. Morvillo
Queens cable television said at the time Zaccaro was
franchises in 1981.
not named but Nussbaum's
The contracts were allegedly law),er , Stanley Arkin ,
obtained through Donald dechned to comment.
Manes, the Queens borough
The indictment came the
president who committed same day an appellate court
suicide March 13 after hb role ruled that a lower court eould
in a separate city corruption consider MODvillo's motion to
scandal came to public light.
have the grand jury's work
Zaccaro is a real estate declared void. A hearing was
broker and husband of set up for Friday to consider
the argument, but the hearing
Ferraro.
The grand jury action came was in doubt because of the
one day after Morvillo lost a indictment.
Zaccaro said through his
bid to block further action by
the panel, maintaining the lawyer, "We are disappointed
probe is illegal because the that upon learning of this
assistant district attorney decision of the appellate
directing the investigation division, the distict aUorney
lives in WeslcbesterCounty.
chose to engage in a panicked
State
law
requIres race to file a charge in an
prosecutors in all boroughs effort to preclude us from
except Manhattan to live in the gaining a fair bearing.
city. A spokesman for Queens
"We can only conclude that
District Attorney John San- he was worried about his legal
tucci said the assistant district position and the legitim~cy of
aUorney, Paul Pickell.. also his grand jury proceeding."
has a home in the city_
Morvillo said he would sWI
On Monday, the grand jury press for the bearing.

Blues Special

Eddie Clearwater
from Chicago
9:30-1:30
Coming Sunday
October 5

Big Twist
&.

the Mellow fellows

BILLIIIBS PIILOUI

SPECIAl

aJ:..I. DAY' • BIrr.

LUNCH
SVECIA L
Cla.I..go St71e All Beel
HotDogs 40.

HOlLYWOOD, Fla. (UI'!)
Ttle Florida version of
Hoifywood is riled at \be
CaliIomia version over a ",ove
by tinsel town to get
trademark rights to the name
and market it.
Under the plan by the
Hollywood, Calif., Chamber of
Commerce, any local com·
mercial products in Florida
would bave to be labeled
" Hollywood, Fla.," instead of
just Hollywood.

-

Hollywood
trademark
debated

" It's ridiculous. Only a
crowd in California would
come up with something lil<e
this," Hollywood, Fla., Mayor
Mara Giulianti said.
Bill Welsh, p~ident or \be
Hollywood, Calif., Cbamber of
Commerce, said businesses
will bave to pay a royalty to
use the word on products if \be
trademsrk protection is
granted.
He said the chamber could
raISe as much as $500,000 over

the next three years under the
plan.
Officials at the U.S Patent
Office in Washington said the
application should be acted
upon within a year. The
Southern California city
already",... obtained federal
trademarks icr pictures of the
Hollywood Walk of Fame and
the Hollywood Christmas
Parade.
" It's crazy. I don't think they

would be able to make it
stick," said Paulette Friedel,
manager or the Hollywooo
Beach Surf and Sport Shop,
" We don't make our living
orf Hollywood, Calif., and we
don't want to," said Tedd
Chilliman of the Shore
Departm ent
Store .
" Hollywood, Calif., is movie
cameras and movie stars.
HoUywood, Fla ., is palm trees
and
flamingos. "

SEHD PART OF YOUR HEW WORLD
BACK TO YOUR OLD WORLD.
rollJUST $23 you can """"a 1 pound package to your loved one in any OM of 48
countrie5.
With ~ Mail IntematJonalServia!N from your po5t offICe the dl5lance between
you and them 15 5hortened. lind 5Ince there'5 afwaV5 an ~ Mail" po5t office near you,
mailing your package 15 ea5y.
lllhat'5 more, your toI<e15 of affection get there quidlly beca>.I'e deIIIIerie5 """,Iy

take ju5t 1·3 day5.
:so when you ...~t to _
tho5e 5j)edaI people of hoW r;. :n you care, U5e ~
Mal lntemationalServia!. lt'5 the quidI, ea5y and _ _ _ w~ to """" them your love.
Send in the coupon for your own
copy of the expre55 Mail International
Servia! QUlde. It give you compiete Infor·
mation ranging from area5 _
(o.czes
and weIg/lt5. :so you'. find out all you need
to know to """" your package ~
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Entertainment Guide

SGoodReosonl
why Peopl.lOVE
, .. ""'_~

Galsby 's-Eddle
Clear·
Alexander Cole Eoy cers 8 :30 to 11 :30 p.m ., Wed·
water, Thursday. Sgt. Carter
Street , 9:30 p.m ., Thursday. $1 nesday through Saturday.
from SI. Louis, Friday and
cover. Almost Blu., 9:30 p.m .,
Friday and Saturday. $1 cover.
Fred's Dance Bam - Carl Saturday.
OG:ug McDaniel, Mon:\ay, solo Ray and the Breakthrough,
Hangar 9 - Love Rhlllo,
gwtar.
Friday, very old time countr y . Thursday. Modern Day SaID"',
IO&-Proof with Wayne HigJon
Du Maroc - Female Dan· on fiddle, Saturday. $3 c(Jver. ~~rta'!'1,~~y,~co~:
America Peace Project ,
Huntlllg Slee.e, Love Cross,
ACROSS
. 138, and The Blues, Sunday.
1 Throw over
5 Not mUCh
10 Haneline

Today's
Puzzle

,4 To safety
15 Protection
16 Pennsy1v8nia

city

17 Magic teal
20
21
22
23
24
25

Partake ot
PGA event
Stabilizes
Raised
Eye
Holy

Puzzle answers
are on Page 16.

28 Retain
32 RemedieS

33 Apartment
3 4 Alberta

mineral

OOWN

28 Kicks

35 Shaft ent ry

36 Jargons
39 - a t call
.to UK money

1 Gemstone
2 Dorsal bones
3 Otherwise
4 Ught meal
5 B.ackjacked

4, Modem

6 Religion

37 Supply
38 Wrong: pret.

7 To - - : all
8 Negative
9 Threesomes
10 Form of
government
11 Macaws
12 TImid ones
13 Fond les
18 Skm
openings
19 Ruction
23 AuthOr Harte
24 Homlny25 Prankster
26 Sound

musH:
43 Road
maCtline
44

Craving

45
46
49
50
53
56

Vakn
Skimpy
Coal deposit
ASlern
TV of TVA
"Judith"
composer
SUCCinct
Be worthy ot
Felt remorse
FOf"llfy
Insh lake

57
58
59
60
61

27 Bnllie

29 Circular

30 - Lombardi
31 Presb yter
33 Asian dress
36 Overcrowds
37 Em pnse
39 Sporran
40 - donna

42 Revolved
43 Sand and
rock pieces
45 8 r8nls
46 M ira or Vega
47 Inca land
48 - Murray

49 Unwatered
50 Winglike
51 Forest ~ant
52 Newcastle's
me<
54 Grouping
55 TreVino

Oas is - WCIL oldies night,
Saturday. WTAO oIdJes nigh"',
Tuesday and Friday.
Papa's - Merey Trio, 8:30
p.m ., Saturday.
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy
Trio, 9 p.m ., Sunday.
P .K.'. -

BrIan Craft, folk

guitar, Thursday. Eoy Street,
rhythm and blues Friday.
Doug McDaniel, solo guitar,
Saturday and Tuesday.

Tres Hombres - Almost
Bl •• , Thursday. Diego Rivera,
Monday. Wamble Mountalll
Ramblers, Wednesday.

Octoberfest set
Bald Knob Cross Octoberfest
will be celebrated each
Saturday a nd Sunday of Oc·
tober fro m 11 a .m. to 6 p.m . a t
the cross site.
The event will feature food,
n"" market items and crans.
For information call 8932170.
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.. Appearing Friday : C4 .
Carl Ray and Breakthrough
(VERY old time country)
Appearing Saturday :
100 Proof with Wayne Higdon on fiddle
TO IIUIIIYI A YW CALL ""'-UtI

* c........n -..bet: Ken c..n.,loand ,he Codllloc: Cowboys *

~ Sweaters

$ 2 5 ?_9_'Je®J
Thick, comfortable coble knit
sweaters with crew nack in solids
or rugby stripes. Men sizes S,M,l ,Xl
Great for lodies, too I

I-PREfERRE~)1 ~!~S~
Brand Nome off-price clothing for Men & Women

On IIIlnoll Ave. Hou,..: M·WI0-6:Th 10-8; F·S 10-6

~~oo.
AT KE R 'SOTES THEATRES

The spellbinding
Rock Opera
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 9
8:PM
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o-rt-.ta
(S: IS @ $2.25) 7:30

Adam's Rib
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MorwUa
(S:30 @$2.25) 7:45

600 S. il li noiS
Walki ns Only
HAIrcut $7 .50
Penn n' Cut $27.50
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The Best Place To See Movies Is Now
The Best P!ooe To Rent Your VHS Video Topes
NOW OPEN I
FREE
Free Popcorn
MEMBERSHIP I
av.mlllht Only
$2.00 per tape

Tol-,_

Video Bonanza
10...,,,,10 1'Ius

It. Vanity Mo¥Ie"OM

DHlU15.00

No Hassle VCR
Rental $5.00

Historic portrayals enliven 'Chautauqua' 86'
By D.bra K. ....cooper
Sta~Wriler

Southern D1inois Arts along
with the Dlinois Humanities
Council
will
present
"Chautauqua '86," an old·
fashioned "culture under
canvas" program, Frid.c.y

~g.~'I!~~~.Evergreen

7 p.m . Naoma Williams and
Claudine Bradley sing river
songs, with folk instrument
accompaniment.
7:30 p.m . " Mark Twain,"
Lor<'.n Taylor brir.gs the wit
and commentary of Twain
hack to life.
8:30 p.m . "A Nickel's W;,rth
or Skim Milk," ta!es from
Southern Dlinois during the
depression years by Robert J .
Hastings.
9 p.m. "Eleanor Roosevelt,
In Her Own Words," Nancy
Broots as the vibrant Eleanor.

The Chauta~ is (ree and
open to !be public.
Scheduled events of !be
Carbondale Chautauqua :
FRIDAY, OCT.3
7 p.m ., "A Nickel's Worth

or

Skim Milk," tales from
Soutbern DIinois during !be
depression years by Robert J.
Hastings.
7: 30 p.m . , "Elean or
RoosevelL, In Her Own
Words," Nancy Brooks as !be
vibrant Eleanor.
8:30 p'.m., ''The Rose of EI·
A·Noy, ' traditional tunes and
minstrel songs of !be Civil War
Era, Dan Cheatum on guitar
and Bob Chamberlin on
c1awbammer banjo.
9 p.m . "Abraham Lincoln,"
Fritz Klein as our 16th
president addressing the
citizens of Southern D1inois.

The event will feature living
history presentations, in·
c1uding appearances ~y im·
personators of Abraham
Lincoln, Eleanor Roosevelt
and
Mark
Twain,.
dramatizations, reminiscences, folk music and folk dan·
cing. Area residents will be
featured during the course or
the event.
John V"mcent, a Methodist
minister, and Lewis Miller, a
businessman, began the
Chautauquas in 1874. They
were originaUy held during the
summer months on Lake
SATURDAY.OCT.4
Chautauqua in New York.
1 p.m . " A Nickel's Worth of
Skim Milk," tales from
sct~~ul~A~v:ntf:mf~~ t~~ Southern D1inois during the
Chautauqua tha t focus on !be depression years by Robert J.
development of Southern Hastings.
lllinois . Impersonators of
2 p.m . Dlinois Heritage
Mark Twain, Eleanor Dancers from SIC, a pageant
Roosevelt and Abraham of traditional and folk dances,
Lincoln were cbosen because and their history.
of their connections to the
2:30 p.m. "Trouble Is A OneEyed Mule, " Jim King
shaping of Southern D1inois.

SUNDAY, OCT. 5
4 p.m. The Hughlett Family
Singers, traditional gospel

music

loren Taylor portray. Marl< Twain In " Chataugua '86," which
Illo,..lurea Abrlham lincoln Ind Eilinor Rooa ••• ll
presents one family's version
of the settling of Southern
Dlinois.
3 p.m. The Mayfields, songs

and music from rural America
with Lyle Mayfield on guitar
and Doris Mayfield on
autoharp.

*
• fRANSlAHON A SUPER8ty BREWED. fI ETASTING PtlSNER SEER

spanning

several

generations.
4:15 p.m . "John A. Logan in
Southern Illinois, "
a
dramatization of the important
role of Logan during !be Civil
War by Gary Kent, Leah Kent
and Bruce Walker.
4:45 p.m . "Abraham Lin·
coin," Fritz Klein as our 16th
President addressing the
citizens of Southern illinois.
5:45 p.m. Wamble Mountain
Ramblers, traditional Ken·
tucky·style Bluegrass music.
6 p.m. " Mark Twain," Loren
Taylor brings !be wit and
commentary of Twain back to
life.

Implausible plot hinders
comic spoof 'Foreigner'
A Review
By Mary WI.nl_.kl
Entertainment Editor

There's trouble down in
GeorJilia, and Englishman
Charlie Bates must turn a
dunce into a genius, a minister
into a con arbsl, and himself
into a pseudo-Croatian before
the weekend is over.
Charlie Bates, played by
Will Landauer, is the title
character aC Larry Shue's"Tbe
FOreign'7," an extremely silly
farce wrueh opened at \be
Stage Company last weekend.
Though \be plot is bard to
believe, \be Stage Company
production Is so hilarious that
\be improbabilities are bidden
by the applause.

THE 1st ANNUAL
" MEN OF SIU·C
POSTER-CALENDAR"
TAKING APPLICATIONS
NOW!

Guys, don' t be shyl Get in 01"; the action, be
a part of SIlJ.<7s new tradition. Bring or send
your black and white photo to the OHice
. of Student Development, 3rd floor Student
Center, in care of Gloria Flores. SIlJ.C women.

DIRECTED BY Denise
Coclting, "The Foreigner" Is
set in a hackwoods boarding

send your boyfriend' s picture now or any

good-looking guy you know. Leave the

applicant's name, phone, and campus actibouse in Georgia. A blustery
Britisb sailor named Froggy
vities on the phot'o which must be a 3x5 or
Lesueur, I?layed by MIke
5x7. Photos must be rece ived by October
Dolan, brlOgs his friend
25th to be considered. Any questions call
Charlie to \be bouse while
5.9-1271
.
Cbarlie' s wife is In the
hospital.
Charlie describes himself as
a bored and borin~ fellow
troubled by his wife s Olym·
pian record aC infidelity ' nd
his own shyness. Beca\lse
Charlie doe. not want to spo,.-k
to anyone all weekend, Frogg,'
tells \be landlady, played-6y
Mary Jo Hanes, that Charlie Is
a fOreigner and caMOt speak a Calherfn. Simm" played by Jo Anne H.n.l.y, I. bealeged by
'th. Iml,lbl. Emplr.' In Tha Slag. Compeny pnlducllon aC
word aC Eng.lish.
Larry Shu.', "Tha For.lgn.... "
SMILING, NODDING and
SHAWS'S CHARACTER, the
wearing juice glasses Dn his Dolan and Curlee are also
head, Charlie play.: the memorable 81 the loud·
foreigner with bysterical mouthed landlady, \be COD·
enthUllum. But bec:auae \be ru.ed young belr, and the plot were rough spots In "Tbe
Forelgner."Stage Company
reat of \be bouae treats him as vicious redneck.
AI Charlie, Landauer, gives production . But the per·
deaf and dumb, Charlie leama
many secrets about \be oIber \be most outstandlni per- formances and high humor aC
formance of \be proc!Uctlon. Sbue's play made the Stage
residents.
For eumplel'young Ellard Charlie'. portrayal of a mock Company production a very
foreigDer paueued \be same funny loot at \be advantages
• Package Includes:
:
wild .ilfines. a. Robin of being diHerent.
large family inheritance if bIa W'tlliamI' portrayal of MorII:
Canoe,
&
''The Foreigner" will be :
lister, played by Jo Anne fromOrit.
performed (or two more
Hensley, decides that be Is
Fees. :
THE CHARACTER aC David weekends at 8 p.m. Fridays
intelligent enough. Jo Anne's
fiance, David Lee, played by Lee is more problematic. and Saturdays and at 2 p.m.
Punch Shaw, wants all of \be Other than his pride over being Sundall . Admission to :
Sign up now
:
inheritance. He tries to prove related to Confederate General Friday s and Saturday's shows :
Only $27
Call536-3393.
Robert E . Lee, there is no is SG, and Sunday matinee
that EIhU'd is and Idiot.
credthle indication that \be tlcbts are M. Tbe Stage
prtove It.. t Ellard Is an idiot.
minister is a champion aC ComJl8ny is located at 101 N. :
Sponsored by SPC Trav.1 & Recreation
:
Washington SI.
MEANWHILE, CHARLIE white supremacy.
. ........ ............ ........ ...................... ~.J.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . .+ ••"
attempts to foil \be minister's
plans by pretending that
• • • • • • • CLl'THlSCOIJIIOH • • • • • •
Ellard Is teaching him
Two lender
fillets,
Eng1isb. But Charlie's foreign
FOR
cut french fries, and 2 Southernglamour backf'lI'es wben Owen
sends \be Ku Klux Klan to
I ONLY'
99sty1e hush PUPPies..
•
break his un·American neck.
- Ad....... littleseafood ... ~~
I 0It~ ...... ,.,. _ _ _....... _
r~~tainOS·
Like all farce comecl,v \be
&a~
~
~
......
-~Ie!""~
...
t.pID I )
~
I
strength of "The Foretgner"
Try Our Dr'v.-Thru
•
• • • •
A grea! IittJe JeaJood pIace..
rests on its plot. A farce's plot
• • CLI'THIS COUPON • • • • • •
may be considered as a
400
E.
Walnut
St.
5491971
Two
lender
~sh fillets natura~ I
maehine, and \be bumor in a
I FOR
cut french fries, and 2 Southernfarce comes from watehlng \be
characters be manipulated by
ONLy'
9 9 style hush PUPPies..
:
that maehine.
........... ,.,. - __..
One problem with " Tbe
Foreigner" is that Its plot is so
I
. . .ItC.....I!..
... c. 0,1
•
difficult to believe. An
• • • • • • CLI'THlSCOUPOH • • •
Inberilance based CXI a sister's
ju~ement of a brother's In·
Two lender fish fillets, natural·
telIIgence iJ proba bly unheard
FOR
cut french fries, and 2 SoutherrlaC In legal blator)'. Why would
ONLY'l 9 9 style hush puppies.
I
\be characters be so excited by
Charlie'l being foreign ~.nd not
ott.r . ....... ..... "'- .....
~
1..13
notice that Froggy Is British?
I _ • •- ... _ . . <000
A great IittJe seaiood place. I
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THE STRENGTH of \be
actlnj, however, compenaa!flI
for the weai<neu of \be plot.
Tbe characters create such a
high level of abeurdlty, It is
poulble to accept \be absurd
situation.
AI \be fiance, Hensley gives
a perfect portrayal ofa spojled
Southern debutante. llanes,

I

• • • • • • CLl'THlSCOUPON • • • • • -.

8 0O
•

IFISH
• FRIES cut
Two lender fish fillets, natura~ I
FOIl
french fries, and 2 Soufhem.
ONl:f'

:

0It~

••_

1
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9 9sty1e hush Puppies.
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Captain
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DA ILY SPECIAL
MON . R.uben Dog . Fry & Med . Drink •.....
. 12.50
rUE . Double Dog , Fry & Med. Drink .......... $2.50

WED.

Polish Sousoge , Fry & Med Drink . . . .

.5

THUR . Itolion Sousoge, Fry & Med. Drink ..... .
FRI . Brotwurst , Fry & M ed . Drink ....... . ... .
everyday All DAY DEAL
2 Dogs/ Fry

n."
\.W n<l",'•••,""., .... onions, pidd.'

IlalianBeef
Fry & Sm. Drink
1

'2."

tof,.,

Pound fOr Pound
This may be the most expensive
-camcorder you can buy!
"..

But then It only
weighs 2.2 Ibs. ($453/perlb)

.38 Special ups volume,
gives high-energy concert
8y Debno KMn-Cooper
StaHWriter

.38 Special filled the Arena
Tuesday n; ght with a
deaCemng I!llX of amplified
instruments and vocals,
proving nothing more than
they can play just as loudly as
any other heavy metal band.
Maybe it was because the
band was preeeded by bardroclring Bon Jovi, or maybe it
was because the sound man
feels that volume, rather than
musicianship, maJ<es the band.
Elthe.- way, the ...wl was
an evemng 0( ear-bJasting
guitars and drums, excruciating feedback and an
overall unpleasant aftereffect
in the auditory system .
BUT, DESPITE the earsplitting sound, .38 Special put
on a good show.

ONY8m

The band laced the concert in what appeared to be a red
with a nice mix of cuts from sa lin choir robe.
Pajama-like clothes flowed
their latest album, "Strength
In Numbers ," and old about like billowing sails
(avorites such as " So Caught around the female vocali&ts'
Up In You," "Rocking Into bodies, loosely suggesting the
two might disrobe and reveal a
The Night, " " Teacher
Teacher" and " Wild-Eyed flashy sequined body suit or a
slinky mjni-<iress.
Southern Boys."
But, no such luck, they kept
Members of .38 Special
display a tremendous amount . the robes on lilJ the bitler end.
Lead guitarist Jeff Carlisi
of energy on stage. They move
around constantly, utilizing a said in a phone inlervjew
multi-tiered set that houses Friday that .38 Special bad
double drummers Steve added a new computerized
BraotI.ns and Jack Groodon, a VariLite system to their inkeyboardist and two female concert show.
vocalists.
THE UGHTING system was
THE FEMALE vocalists above average and featured
couldn't be beard 95 percent of SynchrOruled, multi-eohlred
the time; their outfits seemed spots that dotted, not
the
to be louder than their voices. stage and backdrop, bu the
One dressed in an oversized
white salin shirt and the other S-CONCERT, P.g.11

PRICEBREA
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The American Tap

"'appy Hour 11 :30-8:Qg

The Video Tape format
of the future

Miller & Miller Lite

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

Tanqueray

. 51.0S

Drafts
50(
Pitchers 52.50
Lowenbrau Dark
Drafts
60¢
Pitchers
53.00
Speedrails
90ft
Jack Daniels 95¢
Cabin Still 101 95ct
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'998. 00
sun. list

$1745.00
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Complete System - Camcorder,
PI~yer. Battery. R-F Modulator,
Hard Shell Carrying Case.

Malibu
&

Pineapple

·457-0375
92 t E. Main-Carbondale
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CONCERT, from Page 10
audience and ceiling as well.
The special effects of the
lights were great for em·
phasizing the bea t of the
mt.:.<ic, creating mood changes
and displaying the trademark
" 38" for the group.
Given a few months of
practice with the technical
side of the new lighting
system, .38 Special will have a
~notcb light show that will
magnIfx their talent especially if they sit on the
sound man.
.38 SPECIAL was formed in
by Carlisi, Brookins,
Grondon, Larry Junstrom,
Don Barnes and Donnie Van
Zant.
Barnes provides lead vocals,
1975

plays lead guitar and writes a
lot of .38's material, and
Junstrom, who joined the
group in 1978, provides a
strong bass line.
Van Zant plays lead guitar,
sings lead vocals and stands in
liS the band s main front man,
keeping the audience involved
in the show. He is the y'll1Dger
brother of the late Ronnie Van
Zant of LynYJ:d Skynyrd.
.38 Spec181 bas metamor·
phosed from a southern fried
rock style into a more com·
merciallzed approach to
~~~ne that is proven to
AND, THEY bave sold
records.
Boasting one gold aDd four

platinum albums, .38 Special
has established themselves as
a successful, talented group
that knows where they've been
and where they're going.
Openin~ for .38 Special was
Bon JoY>, who is on tour
promoting their latest release,
"Slippery When Wet."
Bon Jovi also put forth an
overbearing sound, which
failed to cover up the band's
out-of·tune vocals, screeching
guitar mistakes and oc·
casional feedback.

i

Despite the off·key vocals,
the audience was thrilled with
hits such as "Little Runaway"
and their latest single, "You
Give Love A Bad Name."

~

Polanski's film, 'MacBeth'
is 'first rate,' says prof
By Mary Wt.nl_.kl

MacBeth, C,riffin explained,
by cOllverting a tragedy about
the chain of ~, with its
Bloody deaths, murky nigbts emphasis on wbat It means to
and naked bags characteri%e kill a king, to a tragedy about
"MacBeth, " tbe Roman the chain of power.
Polanski film that will play at 7
"Modern audiences don't
and 9:30 p.m. Friday in the know wbat it means to kill a
Student Center Auditorium.
king," Griffin said. [n
Some critics bave com· Polanski's film , MacBeth and
plained that Polanski's version Lady MacBeth become a
of the Shakespeare tragedy is middie-elass couple climbing
gratuitously violent and in· the socialladde-, Griffin said.
'rires more terror than pity He explained tha t this
for its :ruUn characters. But situation Is easier for modern
Robert Griffin, associate audiences to understand.
professor of English and a
specialist in Shakespeare in
OTHER CRITICS have
performance , said that complained that MacBeth and
Polanski did a first·rate job in
adapting the tragedy for lum.
"There are two ways to put
Shakespeare on film, " Grifrm
said. "One way is tJ preserve a
Music teachers from lIIinois
performance - create a
museum piece as Lawrence will meet in A1tgeld Hall and
Olivier did by filming his the Carbondale Ramada Inn
this weekend to sharpen
performance in 'Othello. ,..
tea.!hing skills and learn about
" THE OTHER method is new classroom methods.
School of Music faculty
radical adaptation," Griffin
said. He explained Ulat radical members will lead workshops
at
the 70th lIIinois Federation
adaptation means taking a
play apart and then of Music Clubs convention
Saturday
and Sunday.
reassembling the pieces to
Two recitals are open to the
creale a new play.
public
;
admission
is free.
Polanski
reconstructed
entertainment Editor

Lady MacBeth are too bland,
middle-elass, and especially
too innocent for the hOrrible
ctimes they commit. Griffin
said t • however, th~ bland
midQle-elass Innocence is a
reflection of American in·
nocenceand the damage that it

***********************************~
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A recltaJ tealunng severa.!
faculty members is set for 8: 30
p.m. Saturday in Shryock
Auditorium . Robert P .
Roubus, director of the Scltool It
of Music, will give an organ
This
concertatlO:30a.m. Sunday in
Shryock.
The conference is sponsored
by Carbondale's Mornin!!
Etude music club , in
coop'llation with the School of It S.I.U. Purchase Authorizations
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"The MacBeths really don' t
know what they're doing, and
that's what mak'!S them so
dangerous," Griffin said .
" Like Americans blundering
inw foreign countries, they are
ignorant of cultures, histories
and the consequences of their

:..
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N oon t o 6pm Sun
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Morning host bids adieu

Research earns Handler
Outstanding Scholar award
By Unlv....lty N.w. S.rvlc.

A professor of anthropology
who specializes in the culture
of the Caribbean has been
named the University's outstanding scholar for 1986.
Jerome S. Handler, SS,
whose research is marked by
" extraordinarily high quality
and quantity" focuses on
Barbados where he studies
historic slave populations for
clues to pluralistic societies.
The award was announced
by John C. Guyon, vice
president for academic affairs
and research.
As the second sru-e Outstanding Scholar, Handler will
receive a $5,000 cash award.
Dale F. Ritter, professor or
geology and the first person to
receive the award, was named
Outstanding Scholar in 1985.
" I HAVE never mown any
anthropologist who could
wring more exiting informatinn out or such an incomplete data base as afforded by archeological
methods and mealier
historical data as Jerry has, "
said George J. Gumerman,
director of the Center for
Archaeological
In vesitigations. " His sense of
responsibility to the data is

enormous."

Arter receiving his
bacbelor' s and master's
degrees in anthropology from

discoveries help explain why
slaves or that period ~me
sick and died prema turely.
Since 1965, Handler has
received 24 reserach grants
and awards. "His grant record
indicates ~ is addressing vital
research questions that are
considered of paramount
importance by pee! reviewers
who are. of course . the most
highly res~ted scholars in
bls speCIalization." said
Gumerman .
Handler ' s
scholarly activity can be
characterized by its extraordinarily high quality and
also by itF astonisbing
diversity. " said Gumerman.

the University of California at
Los Angeles, liandler earned a
doctorate from Brandeis
University in 1985. He joined
sru as an instructor in 1962
and moved up through the
academic ranks to a fuJI
professorship over a span or 12
years.
OVERTHEpast~years,~

has written three books, 50
articles and 19 papers. His
most recent research deals
with the causes of lead
poisoning as deduced (rom
skeletal remains or 17th- and
18th~tury Barbados slaves .
Handler and his team ' s

NEW YORY (UPl) - David
Hartman of Good Morning
America will leave the anchor
slot or MiC's morning show
after 11 years in February and
make only special ap pearances after that. ABC
officials said .
" After 11 years it's time to
move on," Hartman said in 8
statement.
ABC and Hartman have
~ negotiating a new role for
UI~ popular host for months.
Some reports had him quitting
and others bad him ~ing fired
but ABC ended the speculation
Loday by announc i ng
agreement bad ~ reached

" We will miss him and so
will millions or Americans who
look to him aOO GMA every
day (or assurance that aU was
weu with their world and their
lives. His contributions have
~ enormous. " said Beuth.

and Bowl Bash
Every Thursday

$6.00 per person

IN ENDORSING Handler's
nomination (or the award
• UCLA historian Robert A. HiU
wrote, "There is no question in
my mind that (Handler's)
body or scholarly attainments
bas made a major contribution
to the study or New World
American slavery. It is a
distinguisbed and distinctive
body or work tha t is hardly to
be equaUed and certainly Dot
surpassed at the present time.
Southern Illinois University is
to ~ congratualted (or belping
to (oster such outstanding
work! '
The Outstanding Scholar is
chosen by a seven-member
faculty committee that
receives nominations froni
throughout the University.

on a new contract
In that agreement. Hartman's role on GMA wiU ~
graduaUy reduced to a Uow
him ti me (or prime-lime
specIals.
" Dav id Ha rtman ha s
changed the face or morning
television." said Philip R.
Beuth. vice president or early
morning television for ABC.

Gets You All
the Draft Beer
and Bowling
You Want
from

lOpm.lam
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Texas Air gets final OK
to buy Eastern airlines
Pan Am bas plana to operate 15
hourly round-tilp rupw in the
Eastern shuttle market each day.
The department last August bad
rejected 1'exas Air's first roqueIt to
acquire Eastern, arpaIDg it bad not
been shown that Pan Am poaeaed
the slots and facilities ~. for..it
to operate a competitive shuttle
service.
A later agreement between Tens
Air and Pan Am, however, provided
additiOll8I slots and Tens Air filed
!leW applicatioo, which ....as approved
by the Jovernment Wedneaday.
Earlier in the day, the Justice
Department announced it will not
oppose !be proposed acquisltioo by
TeXas AlI- 0( PeOple Expreas and the
assets of Frootier Airlines Inc.
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Charles Rule said the acquisitioo of
People Express is "not likely to
lessen competition substantially."

WASHINGTON ( UPI) Tbe
Transportation Department gave
fmal approval Wednesday for Texas
Air Corp. to purchase Eastern
Airlines, a $676 million deal that
would create !be largest airliDe
company in !be country.
Tbe department said tbe
acquisitioo "would not substan~y
reduce competitioo" in !be airliDe
industry.
The annc:mcement made fmal !be
department's tentative cooclusilm
allllOUDCed Sept. 18.
Tens Air closed at $35 011 !be
American Stock Exchange Wed·
nesday,up ~.

Tens Air already owns Con·
tinental Airlines and New Yark Air. It
also wants to pw-cbase People Express Inc., !be low~t, low-Care
airliDe, for $122 million.
People Express bas agreed to !be
offer and the government is now
coosidering that acquisition as well.
The department said in announcing
approvaf of !be Tens Air-Eastern
deal that !be ability of Pan Am to
opera te bourly service in !be New
Yorit-La Guardia to Washington
NatiooaJ Airport and La Guardia to
Boston sbuttle market " appears to
cure !be only competitive problem
facing !be acquisition."
Pan Am and Texas Air bad reached
an a~ent that enabled Pan Am to
obtam takeoff and landing slots at !be
airports in !be shuttle mark.e t.

Rule's statements were in a letter
to the TrallSportation Department,
which bas !be fmal say over airliDe
mergers.
Negotiatioos were under way in
Denver between representatives of
.Tens Air's Continental Airlines
subsidiary and uniOO8 for Frootier's
employees over !be sale agreement.
Con tinental bas offered job
guarantees for 3,300 employees or !be
bankrupt airline if !be merger is
completed.

Indian aid regulation invalid
SAN FRANClSCO ( UPI) - Tbe
Bureau or Indian Affairs improperly
required one-quarter Indian blood for
Na tive Americans to qualify for
education loans, usurping the power
of Congress and tribes, a federal
appea ls court ruled Tuesday.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court or Appeals decision in the case or a 3G-yearold Mendocino County Pomo India n
woman could affect hundreds of
Indians around the nation who have
been denied money for chool grants
and loans. according to attorney
Stephen Quesenberry of California
Indian Legal Sen'lces.
It Invalidates a BlA requirement of
one-quarter Indian blood to qualify
for education benefits and overturns
the earlier ruling by U.S. District
Judge Jobn P . Vukasin.
Congress intended in a 1974 law that
federally recognized Indian tribes
should determine wbo are legitimate
tribal members, not the BlA, a~
cording to !be court.
But in issuing reguJ3tions for

granting federal aid for education
and more =ece~t1 the Indian Health
Services p
regulations of onequarter bl,
requirement for bealth
benefits, the BIA usurped the
authority of tribes to determine wbo
is a tribal member, the court said.
Tbe aid to Indians " is a critical tool
in economic d~ Ie\opment. It is the
guts of tbe India , education
l'rogram," said Quesenberry.
He represented Diane Zarr, a
member of the berwood Vaney hand

or Pomo Indians in Mendocino
County.
he was denied higher
educa tion grants for Sonoma tate
CUJj~ge.

7..arr was denied aid by the BIA
bec:luse she is 7-32 degree Indian. An
6-32 degree of Indian blood would
equal onEHJuarter.
Each tribe determines itseil wbo is
a member, some relying 011 record of
descendants, some requiring onequarter, one-eighth or one-balf Indian
blood.
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TODAY'S MEETINGS : American
Ma r keti ng Association, 7 p.m .
Lawson 202. Sailing Club, 9 p.m .:
Lawson 231. Veterans Club, 6 : 30 p.m.,
Student Center Missouri Room.
PHYSICAL EDUCATIO
C1inic
will meet 4 to 5 p.m . Tuesdays and
Thursdays, beginning today, in
Pulliam Gym.
GRAD ATE
BUSINESS
Association will meet 4 p.m . Friday in
Rebn 13. Clifton R. Andersen, Uma
Sekaran and Fredrick Wu will speak..
ADVANCED REGISTRATION
Appointment Cards for freshmen or
!be CoUege at Business and Ad·
ministratioo may be pidted up be~
weenla.m. and3p.m . today.
CAREER DEVELOPMENTOIIIIter
ipCIIIIGI' aD IIDprov\JII Y__
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11-,. andCoacallraIiaa.......,

W p.m. today ill Woody BIG. Fer
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••• p.m.8a....'IaReco.llr
IIartIaI ArIa a-.

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT
Union will bave 8!! adL~ts only social
Salm'day evening. Details about
location and time may be obtained a t
Evergreen Terrace, Southern Hills
OUice, Non-trad itiona l St uden t
Services in Woody 8247 or by calling
Mike or Debbie Greer at 457-5~ .
MEDICINE WHEEL Gathering
worksbop will discuss plans for a trip
to Eureka, Mo., at 6 :30 p.m . Friday,
910 W. Sycamore apartment 5. For
information caU 457-&424.
LATE REGlSTRATION closes Oct.

ior lile Admissions Testing
Program to be given Nov. 1. 10formatioo and r .gistratioo materials
are available at Testing Services,
Woody B2OI, 531-3303.
8
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'Crack'
workshop
scheduled
By John Beldwln
SWfWr1lor

"Crackdown on Crack," a
tbree-day w~ sponsored
by .the Black Afialn Council,
will cooclude lDday with a
panel diacussioo 00 the effects
01 drugs 00 the community.
A movie about dnig addictioo will be shown from
12:30 ID 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Center auditorium.
The panel discussloo will begin
after the movie.
After the discussioo, a halfbour question-and-answer
sessioo will be beld.
"The main objective, really,
is ID give information ID
students," said Daryl Young,
campus and community affairs chair for BAC.
Young and BAC Coordinator
James Davis will be panel
members.
"People don't realize bow it
(crack) destroys people's lives
and destroys people's minds,'
Young said.
" We !mow the problem can't
be solved," be saId. But be said
the program is an effort to
educate people and cure as
much of the problem as
possible.

SPORTWEAR

BUY OUTI

Soviets detain
Daniloff's dog
MOSCOW (UP!) - Nicholas
DaniJoff, his wife and his
children are aU safely out of
the Soviet Union, but one
member of the family is stiU
detained in Moscow - Zeus the
dog.
Zeus, a white and brown
terrier who has been part 01
!be DaniJoff family for eight
years,. was forced to stay
behind when the American
joumalist got word Mooday
afternoon that Soviet
authorities were letting him
leave on the evening flight.
Zeus, who has been staying
at a Soviet friend's apartment,
will not be aUowed to join his
master until the necessary
veterinary papers are completed, said Jeffrey Trimble,

DanHoff's

successor

as

correspondent for U.S. News.
World Report magatine.

Top pianist
to perform
The Beethoven Society for
Pianists is sponsoring a performance by West German
pianist Stephan Moller at 8
p.m. Thursday at Shryock
Auditorium.
MoUer will play Beethoven's

"M oonlight

Sonata ,"

" Waldstein Sonata "
" Grosse Sonate fur
Hammerklavier."

and
das

MoUer, a prize winner in the
11185 Beethoven intema tiona!
Competition in Vienna, is on a
two-month concert tour 01
North America .
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Prep grldder
has big head
for the game
FORT WORTH , Texas
(UPIl - Polytechnic Higb
School coacbes are flnany
going to find out if ll>-year-old
Antbony Williams baa a '-d
for football.
The
6· 5 ,
370 -pound
sophomore baa DOt been able to
get on the rootlulU field
because acbool oIfIcia1a cou1d
not find • belmet bill eDOIIIIb tAl
fit his Size 9 '-d.
Sporting goods companies
acnJIIII the oation told IICbooI
oIfIeiala it wouIcI cost up tAl
$70,000 tAl make Williams a
special belmet.
But Alamo Athletics 01 San '
Ant.oDio rmaU..I came up with
the solution. They found a SIze
8 1Iio belmet, and then glued !be
padding inside down instead 01
attaching it with velcro.
",., cost will be the same as
the reguiatiOll beImeta Far(
Warth scboola bUy.
Williams says the new
belmet fits fiDe, aad tIuIt be
luis enjoyed aU !be attention
his problem baa generated.
But DOW, be said, be is ready tAl
get down to playing footlulU.
Polytechnic Higb School
'-d coach LewIa Rltcberaoo
W"aUiama, wbo baa been
restricted to I"IIDIIiDI aad
1iftiDc weights aiDc:e prac:tlc:e
.tarted III Augult, will _
ac:tiOll in a juniarvanity pme
oextweek.
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KU 18 AVERAGING

yanIa 01 tota1 oIf_perpme

(!be SaJDkia averqe 110.0),
aad as in !be put, m_t 01 tb3t
CCIIIIeI rr- the puaIoIf pme.
KU averaae 1•.1 yards
~ aDd 141.1 yarda

n.hIIiI.

KU will show m_tIy a siDCIe
IuIcI< ~ wltb a lot 01
sbIftiog aad matiOIlI, DO tiIbt
eDdo aad four wide receiftl"l.
WItb !be reClI!IIt ~t
in !be Jaylulwk IJ"OUIid pme,

tbouIb.

ODe

can apec:t tAl _

mare baIaoce aad a twcHIaclt
aetup in certalD altuatiOlll,
wltb two tiIbt eDdo aad two
wide reeeIverI.

Quarterback Mike Ortb baa
tbrowo far _ yards wbiIe
CCllllpIetiDg 53.& perceot 01 biB
JIUMII. Be baa bee Ioucbed
by the IDtereeption bua,
tbouIb. with !he picked all
puaes OIltwel&blol biB ODe
taudIdowo m..
Four KU .......... lulve
c:aaIIIt __ !baa 10 . . . .
eaeli, with leader Willie
Va\I&bD, a wide reeeiver,
lui. . . 11 ~. VaQ(lbo
dIdo't play !be lint two weeb
clue tAl a mUlde pg[l, b a t _
IuIc1t qaiDst IDiIiaDa Stai.. tAl
IIDaI'e tne puaes far 50 yudl

TAILBACK ARNOLD SDeII,
wbo baa moved up rr- No. S
011 !be depCb cbarta intAI a
~ .... nIIbed far two
1DIIIdIdDw_ MIll a _ - - .
111 yanIa \at __ apt.t
IDdWIa State aad IIlCMIiI llltAI
!be NCAA I-A nIIIIiDI JeacIers
(JOtb; 104 yanIa per pme
average, 6.6 yudl perc:any) .
But !be Jaylulwb will atiII
rely 011 !be .... far !be big play
tbral
aad ODe Ioucbdowo.

BtIT DEFENSE 18 wIIIIt
Va\aeote is IDCIIt pIeued
wltb, even tbouIb be sa,. be'd
aIIo like tAl lee _ e imprcmmeot in tIuIt
"We've played weI1 wIleD
backed up deep in our OWII
IaTItGry, we've played with
aDd we're plaJiDa
_ a UDil," Vatelellte
''We're pIeued wltb our
elfarta, but yoo can ..,.. be
satlsfted."
",., Ja,uwb rank Utb
oatiooa11y in
deI_,

ana.

~

aI1owi,.

-me

aD aW!l'alf! 01 IS

" wbiIe IiviDiI
;::.r"":mCOIl'
tota1 yanIa -01 of..

paiots

up

r_. ",.,

KU .... doftme,

aIJowinC 125.3 yanIa per pme,

..:r=.-:-luIft

is aIIo ranked UIh III !be
oatiaD. ",.,
DOt
allowed a
III !be last
six qauten 01 adiaD.
KaMa

rmiabed

N

~

bIaoroat by oatiaaal c:bamJIIoD
Oklahoma aDd aDotller
blowout tAl Nebraska, SM.
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17-10 aad ~ IH.
Otber
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between claases

Split sq'u ads of men golfers
take 4th, 9th in 2 tourneys
B, Antill J. Stoner
Stall_

Close. but not quite in two
p1aeee at once, the Sa1uki
men's golf team split into two
squads in order to eompete in
baek-lcHIaek 38-hole tour·
naments.
On Saturday. Clark Dixon
led one Sa1uki squad to a fourth
place finish at the Leatbemec:t
Invitational at lIaeomb.
lIanday aDd Tuellday. Jeff
Mulllc:an paeed the other SID
team to ninth p1aee to the
Goodyear CoDegtate Golf
TounIament at Union City.
Tenn.

In

the

eight-team

Leatbemec:t Invitational, the
SaIukIa lot a preview 01
Miaaari Valley rival I1linoIa

SIS to . , for 3 620 tota1. good Alabama . the d e f =
eJIOUIb III beat the Leather- champion tallied a
neck B team aDd MVC rival place IOiAl 01514_
Bradley.
HarIzoI said WillI Foot·s
SaIuki lIeIIIor DixonlP'8bbed . Bennucla-grue ~ "tbrew
fourth iDdividually with KGrS a c:urve at our Idds but that'.
of 7S aDd 74 for a 1411 fiDaI, JICj eJtCUlle. I'm tired 01 eJteight .trokes from the leader.
eusea."
J"rom the RedbIrd B team
Mark YOWIII claimed .;;Qi;I
Had the Salukla played sa
with 72 aDd 71 for a 143 stroke good as tbeIr fiDaI I:boIe
IotaI, IhowiJII a key to the KGrS. HarIzoI said they .
MVC _ _ to Sa1uki coach ~ bave bad a fiDaI tota1 01
Lew Hartzog.

514.

"1IIIDoia State's IoiDI to be

won't give UP." iUrtq aaId.
In Saluki

debut

ap-

~. Todd EutIn, a
JUnIOr c:oIIeIe transfer. allot a

tota1. Freabmen MIke
CoweD aDd Man: ......uaki
tied with_oI 151.
State.
In a fierce wiDd at the WiDe
Host Western I1linoIa bad to Foot eouree in the Goodyemstage a emnebadt with a fiDaI IDYltatlOlla1, the Sa1ukIa allot
round tally 01 211 to beat the about the same tota1 - III RedbIrd A team, 51'7.-. The but pIaoed a diamaI ninth.
RedbIrd B team almost IGt in
Weaten KenludtJ left the
the filbt with a tbIrd-pIaCe . No. Z HIIItopper at lIcae, but
total rlaatroltea.
walked away with the..., .
The SaIukIa Imprond from at 574 .trokes. NartbenI
151

Fresno SlIIte 08 .yes
By UaltellPrea 1IItenoa.....
Kerin Sweeney c:an't daDoe
around U - like Doug
F1u1ie ar lhIvw _
them like

Vmny Teataverde.

_·t

Tbuae liablliliel
stop
the FreaDo State eeniar 'from
SOOIl beeomtog the most
prolific . . . . . In the history 01
NCAA DiYiaIGD I footba1l Only
an tojury wiD prevent Sweeney

from

~

abattering

Flutie's

-a. reeard oIIO,m

yarde. but doii't Ioak far the ~

root IIuIIdoI star to give
Teetaverde a run for his
Heilman.

WIlDe IIIami ralBs star
quarterbaeka (Jim KeDy.
BenIie Kosar. Teataverde).
FreaDo. Calif.. is oatable for
II'OWiDI raisins aDd fill. The
IIuIIdaIII. H. are ranked 1Jtb
beading toto Saturilay·. (lame
aptost San Jose State aDd
Coach .Jim SweeDey. Kerin's
father. sa,. his quarterbadt
kMwa a1tabout playiDg aDder

"I tbIIIk I made them aJIII1

IouIb for \II to beat - but we the Jut DiDe, but that JIIIt

sOOn wbat they c:an do. We're

capable. I'm eonvlneed."

HarIzoIsaid.

The SaIuId jaDIor lIuIIIcan

pIaeed eiCbth In IndiYIdaaI
campetitIaII with nIUIIda 01 TI
aDd 74 far a 151 IotaI, .....
.troItea off medaIIIl paee.
Babby Pa....... aDd or..
Neuman, _ _ 155'& far the
Sa1ukIa. fallGllled by JaJ SaIa

at 151 aDd ....1'IIcktr at 111.
.'] don't kMw what the IIJ1S
ban beeII dolq. Mallie
they're ~ too liard to play

weIl,"lIartIIIII aaId.

Flutle~·s

''The apeetation level 01 him
to aee1 was there sa a
freshman from DOt oaIy the
fans aDd his teammates. but
from me. He's warted very
bard in the weight ~ to
develop his trioepe - the
muaeles tbat Iauneh the
footba1l- aDd be prond sa a
hiIh sebooI quarterbadt an ·
amuiDg aeeuracy to throwing
the long ball. "

y ... . . , . . . .
• •1.... ....

·..... a..np ................0IJ
for the Lacll_
-Check out the best Music
and Dance Videos in the Areil

records

abunt'the Heiaman, be'd Iaup
aDd say Teetaverde·. .....
wiD it. Be kMwa tlat If be'.
farllmate enGIIIIh to fIniIIa hiIh
in the raae. be ~ help this

p,.. paplCOnl for.1I
IN 11111.1."'" CAIrIaVIUI

pnIIraIII immeDaeIy."

wi~.e:=::.s~

great '-:II dowDfieId, bas
c:oo.pIeted 51 01100 . . . . this
_ _ for SIS5 yarde aDd 7
touebcIowDs. Tfae BuIJdop
rank NO. 2 to Brigbam YOUJII
in passing yardage (335 per
(lame) and they CIWII the
Dation·s IoQpst unbeaten (15)
aDd winnInI (11) streaks. With
•• 115 ~ paaaing yarde.
Sweeney needs 1,385 to break
Flulie's NCAA Diviaioo I
mart<. At his
the
_eurrent
_ wiDpaee,
......
~

..--e.

FIutIe to FreaIIo State's eIiIbtb
"DaIl·t fcqel, be'. .... . .me.
playiDg aDder the eyes 01 his
"Iloak at Kerin u beinI the

father." sa,. s.-y.
wIlD Jed the Ullbeaten IIuIIdaP
to the Padfic: Caut Atbletie
~L1aa title ~t year.

CIWII

same type 01 quartertIadt sa

Jim ..~ a tough Jeader
under fire. ' says Jim
Sweeney. ''If you uk him
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Fielders face E. Kentucky
In bid to extend win streak
By M.J. S",.h.k
SlaHWriter

The sru field bockey team
wiu take on the Colonels of
Eastern Kentucky Univenity
Friday. Eastern beat the
Salu1tl5 2·1 last year In triple
overtime.
Coacb Julee DIner's fielden
take a 4-4 seuon record and a
tbree-game winning streak in
front of a home crowd at St.ebr
Field at 4 p.m.
DIDer aaJd abe thIDb !be
team fa exc:Ited about reIurniDI home after wiDDIDI three
In a rwi 00 !be road.
"I thiDIt they're lookIDa
fonrard to playing at bome to
abow people that we're a better
team thaD we abowed against
Purdue," aald IUner, In
reference to !be Salultla bomeopeninll 2-0 loss to the
Boilenriaken.
DIDer aaid that a1thou11h !be
CoIoneIa may be a llronIIer
team thia year, they do play
mucb !be Ame type 01 pme
that !be SaIukia do.
"n.ey're cleflniteJy not like
Sl Louie or Toledo that does a

=l.

lot of hit-and-run," Aid Illner.
"Tbey'U try to play somewhat
like Purdue, but they're
not as slronll as

~. coacb
said, "N_ _

CiDdy Scott
to AY, _

bave been very, very worr\@d
aInce lut week when !be
aurJel")'

were

wu decided. Tbere

tbree

dellreea

the

aurJel")' could take and _ 're

very fortunate it was !be
minimum. We're very coofideat abe'U be ready In time

....:-:m.a=c::.e

ttie H
fonranl earned au-Gateway
Cooference boIIorable mentioo

Iy Wally F _ n
S","Writer

The Saluki coacb said that
her biUest worry wiU be
keepinll the defense from

The women', volJeyba1l
team wiU boat Murray State
at 7 p.m. today In Davlea

"I thiDIt !be tbinII we have to
waleb out for the moat Ia that
_ cootrol !be baD and let
_Ibota oil aDd doo't 1CCII'e.
Tben !be clef.- pia lulled
Into a a-a-ute" atate, aaJd

The maleb against !be
Racen wiU be !be first 01
three matches for the
apJkers aplnst teams from
lCentucky. After !be home
maleb today aplnst Murray
State, !be aplken wiU travel
to Rlcbmond, Ky., on
Saturday to face Eastern
Kftltucky. The SaluItIa wiU
then travel to LexiJIIIlon,
Ky ., to take on the
University of Kentucky 00
Sun:lay.
The ,pIken own an 11-1
aer\ea record aplnat the
tbree blueIru& atate f_,
with !be _ 1 _ beinII to !be
LadyKata.
Coach Debbie Hunter
plana to uae every player 00
!be roater today aplnst !be
Racen to deverop team
depth. "I'D probably atart a

becominllinactive.

DIDer.

PrevelltIJII c:omplac:eocy fa

partIaJly a job for !be player

heneIf: aaJd DIDer. Support
from faJII and !be beocb can
also help, lhe Aid. One
problem that DIDer noticed fa
lbat many fana doo't t . . !be
ruJea 01 !be pme so they doo't

~.

"I thiDIt moaUy they doo't
t . . !berme as well as, AY,
buketba . Everybody Imowa
baaketbaU," aald DIner. "I
thiDIt If _ can ICCII'e early and
let !be crowd with us, that'U
belpua."

SURGERY, from Page 20Kattreb'a body beaIa, abe can
return from
'*to !be
m
weeki
_ ,four
before
atart 01 !be aaaoa. She'U
apead !be first few daY' 00
crutc:bs, U- walk and U-In
a eaupIe weeki beIIIn exerclaea. No brace 11'111 be

Spikers look to extend rtJn
of success over Ky. foes

aDd 8CIIr8d !be SaIukIa aecoadbeat point a...,e 01 11.8
poInta per pme.

Gym.

dilierent I!lItabllsbed u-q,

for eacb pme," HUIII.er
aaJd.
Hunter laid Ihe put
Murray State on the

Icbedule becaUM! she Imowa
!be coacb and wanta to help
him develop biJo. volJeyball
pnIIIram. The Saluki aplkers
te.d !be -'1!lI against !be
Racen 3-0, aDd !be lut time
!be two played was In urns.
"The keyJ to thia maleb
are to develop our baD
control and to be cooa1atent," Hunter aaJd.
Against EAstern Kentucky
anef Kentucky Hunter
pointed out that the two
!eame bave mucb taUer
aquada, but that abe believed
sru-c bad finer volleyball
athletea. "We bave talented
JumDen and are IUjIer\or In
the - mobility and ak1l1
I~t," Hunter Ald.
The splkers lead !be aer\ea
aplnat Eastern Kentucky ~
o with lbeIr lut meetinll
beinIIln 1171.
Hunter said !be CoIoneia
doo't bave many play ac·
11_ and uauaIly &it from
!be left aide.
Agalnat Kentucky t Hunter
aaJcf!be maleb couln be beat
~bed as " _." The
almllarllIl!lI ' * - !be two
are lbeIr alrenllth of at·

tackinll !be middle, Hunter
Ald.
Hunter said the Salultia.
are stronger at !be aettinll
poaIlioo than !be Lady Kats.
'l'be two Saluki aplker.
lryinII to get !be No. 1 apot
are Sue Siilclair aDd eoueen
GerrIty.
Hunter Aid Sinclair aDd
GerrIty are both too yaluble
to eel _ 00 !be beDcb aDd
uae the other _ aD 01 !be
time. "They both ' are
t.ompelillve and puab eacb
(other In practice, WbIcb GIlly
__.ilia In maIdnII both 01
them _
better," HUIII.er
Ald.

Hunter dI!lIc:rIbed !be three
uriCOllllnl matcbea u a kind
cl atain:ue with the first
atep beinII aplnst Murray
State', Eastern Keatucky !be
aecond atep and !be thIrcI
step beinIIaplnst Kentucky.
"WewiU need to adjuat our
tempo for eacb matdl, but
!be important upeel to eacb
match1a to bave baD coolnll.
aerve well and pua
Hunter said.

.en:,

Bias teammates target of plea arrangement
UPPER MARLBORO, Mel.
(UPI) - The two teammalel
01 Len Blu 11'110 face cine
charles relatlnll to the
MaryIaDd buketbaU atar'a
!leath .may be oilered a pIeabarplIIeC.I ~ent In ex·
cbaDlle for leItimooy aplnst
~ TrIbble, It was reported
WedDI!lIday.
TrIbble, 24, a cloae friend 01
Biu, fa cbarIIed with supDbIn& . . . wiiIa !lie - that red to hIa death June 11

twoda)'laft.erhewuleI~

by !be BoItoo CelIics In!be

NBA draft. TrIbble couJd be
aenteac:ed to more than 40
yean In pr\8OD If coovlcted 00
fourfelooydrug counta.
The Wub\nIIoII Poat, cltlna
unnamed lourcea, aala
proaecu~ may be wIlJioC to
make allreements wltb
Maryland teammatea Terry
IAIIII, 21, and David Greg, 19,
In order to make a llronIIer
caae apinst TrIbble, a former
JUD'" ..raily pia)'. at
Maryland.
However, Alan GoldateinJ
!be lawyer for IAIIII ana

Greg, fa ~ to want the
caae to 10 to trial unII!lII !be
deal lncludea a complete
eIllmlnal of charles or
guaranteed full acquittal.
LepJ experta AY !be atate's
caae aplnat Greg and IAIIII
Iaunllkelytowlncoo~ti_.

LoaIIand Greg are cbarged
with mlademeanor counta of
pouession of cocaine and
obatructioo 01 justice. n.ey
aJIepdIy ......oved evidence 01
cine uae froo. !be dormilDry
aultewbereBiucoUapeed.
TrIbble faces felooy cbargea

01 dlatrlbatlon 01 cocaine,
pOlaeulon of cocaine.
poaaesaion- of PCP ana
pouessioo 01 cocaine with !be
Intent to dlatribute. TrIbble
bas pleaded not IIUiIty to aU 01
!be CbarIII!lI.
The caaes aplnst Tri!ll!let
Greg and Lon!! are IICDeCIIlJeQ
to 110 to trial In Prince
George's Circuit Court Nov. 17.
a r e and L~, were
aua
from the Maryland
ethaU team pending the
outc:ome of lbeIr trlaIa. -

~--------------------------~
SALUKI

VOLLEYBALL

STUDENT
APPRECIA TION
NIGHT
7:00
DAVIES
GYMNASIUM

SIU YS. MU••AY ST.ATI
SW SIUDEN" FUE
wJth this ad and a valid student !...o.
Come cheer the team on as they go for
their fourth win In the last five outings.
,:

Surgery good neW8 for Salukl cager Kattreh
IyAnltaJ.hIMr

swr_

aDd

Girardeau, Mo., Kattnb
IIJIdennmt aD operatiaD to cut
frayed eadI 01 CartiJaIe to !be
Dee JDlDt. Tbe lJpe of
......,., eaIIed artbraKGpJ, Ia
performed tbroaIb amall
puDCIura - - . to crier
eaned Ibt pNbIama aDd IIad

WAllladay at st. Fl'aDcII
Medical Center to Ca~

sru att.:Jetle tralDR Sally
Perkin. d •• crlbed tbe
operatl.. perfarmed by Dr.

W'- a atar atbJele baa knee
HIII'JeI'J !be c:c.ch. pia,.. aDd
faDa lrimace aDd aped !be
wont. Bat to !be _
'a
baaketball

camp, tbey'n

~ with

Nllef

IIU*I~~~

toa faa_ reeotWy.

paulble. We decided If abe
WaDta to play with relatl~
... paID, IhIi lathe Jut :~
PwtIJII aald. ''TbiI
deer.- !be . - t 01 pain
bat It dIan't ~ Iba
IaIdaaItIa will De . . . .. 'l'llat
wwId take men -..,. aDd
Iba waaId ba out for a yaar."
o.pendinI em bow fut

WWIam 'Iborpe u a 8baYiDI 01
!be knee cap, a . . . - like
aalldiDC, to IIIIOOth dOWD
cartIIaIe IIIDdIIrIDI !be fIfic:IIacy 01 !be knee•
''Beta, .... ,........... 01
cartIIaII wwId caleb .. !be

bIme. 'ftda ......,. - - . !be
cap 1IIIOCIlbIr. It'. lib •
bIcJde dIaID - If JOlla.. all
It, It _'t wn," Pw"Im
aaId.
~

Slnou leads pack in charge
to become tops in Midwest
By ILl. ltlraIIM

ference race.

Stafl_

Vivian Sinou bad never won

01\ a

crou country team before

this season, but abe DOW CWDS
three course recorda in !be
four racea that the women
Salukls bave run.
SiDou started the season with
a record..etting performance
at Eastern IllInois' trtanguJar
meet. The senior Salu1d's time
of 17: 42 paced the team to a
win over Murray State and
host EIU. SiDou'. victory wu
her fint in collegiate crou
country competition.

~

11IE D-YEAR~LD SiDou
lut week aet her third record
at theSoutbeut MIa80urI State
invitational. SiDou'a time 01
15: 27 won the race, but the
Salukla fmlabed to a aecondplace tie with Murray State.
Named Gateway Athlete 01
the Week for w\nnIni the
BradII!J Open Sept. U , SIDou
aa1d abe w.. very IW'pI'iIed to
let the bonar.
"It .... Mat. 1 actually
.boc:ked becauae 1 tbouIbt
(Western Dlinoia') Pattr,
Murray wu II~ to be It, '
said SiDou. "She a a super
athlete. 1 reapect ber a Jot."
8INOU PREDICTED that
the c:oaference - ' would ball
clown to a race ' * - ber
and Murray, aD opIIIion that
croaa country coach DoD
DeN_ ibarea.
"I IbIDk It'll be a bead-tobead battle ,*-!be two,"

aaldDeN-.
Tba IIIlukI eoacb added that

IIIlnol. State'. Roa.lyn
CuaIdy mtpt aJao ba _ 01
the top .~ to Iba __

SInou and Murray are not
atrangera, AI tbey have
competed prior to this aeuon's
crou country meets. At lut
year's outdoor track conference championship ,
Murray and Sinou aused the
line first and second ,
reapectlve1y, in the 3,000 meter

run.
SINOU, A Iinlluiatlcs major,

came to the Saluki crou
country team as a walk~
after bavinll transferred from
the ColleRe 01 DuPage near
Chicallo. A native 01 Athena,
Greece, Sinou bad run competitively in her homeland, but
said that the traininll in Greece
CaD't compare to ber present
workout.
''The way that 1 train ia too
much for them. 1 run '/0075
miles a week," said SInou.
Before JoinIna the Salum,
Sinou had never run more thaD
20 miles. She commented that
this ia ber fint veer 01 "1I00d,
aoIId traininII." -Wben abe
started running in the U.S., ber
tim.. were Mar 21 minutes.
Tbia aeuon her averalle time
ia in the 17-minute raDlle.
8INOU A1TRIBUTE8 ber

aucc:eaa not only to her

but her diet (sobaa balD a ftII8larIaD for tIIIw
yean) aDd ber attllu!le ahaut
thelllOl'l
.
"U you believe you can
1mprove,.JOU will. 1 tbInk
that'. really wbat it la," aaId
SiIDI.
Tbe wiry-framed ruJU.aaId that abe always balied
beinlto tbe.~ck.1O abe lilt out
todo-nc about It.

traInln&.

"Wben I came frain the
junior coJJece. 1 tboua&bt, 'U
l 'm aotoa to be to the Met 01
the pack, I'm not 1l0in11 to stay
OIl the team, '" said Sinou.
SINOU SAID THAT sbe
doean't mind beinII to the
limelight. She deriVei a IfNt
deal of aallaractlon from
aeeiJIg ber tim.. improve.
"You can see that you don't
work for nothing. Hard work
pays olf," said 8iDou. "When
you 110 out there and do a 1l00d
time, you really feel satisfied.
You're doin!! .omethi~,
you're not wuting your time. '
SiDou and the reat 01 the

women barriers put a Jot 01
time and mil.. into thetr nine
weekly workouts. DeNoon
..tlmated that the team ia
runninll, stretchiDl and
ctlmhlnl for apprmdmateJy 18
houri oreach week.
EACH
TEAM MENBER nIDI a different number
01 miIea, accordlnl to thetr
ability, said DeJIl_. Tbe
average number 01 mIJea that
team nIDI ia 55. Even tbouIb
the top six rwmen averaae aIS miles per week, SInou
uaualJy nIDI 70 mIIea at a
that'. lCH5 perceIIt faaler tban
the reat 01 the team, aaId

.-ce

DeN-.

A1tbcN&b
___
to the abe'.
1IIdwst,aettine
SInou ...... _ ' a _ _1liiy atar VIwIIIn 11_ ..u out at

IDalaIa that abe baa no immediate plana for Olympic
trIaIa. She aaId that abe pIUa
to take _ tbinI at a time.
"I want to I'UII well _ . 1
want to 10 to Natlaaala tIIia
year. 'l'llat -waaId be !be
illtlmate for me," aaId SInou.

Jayhawks are an Imposing match
for Dorr's upset-minded Salukls
Iy . . . . fIIerrttI
8l1li_
Saturday'a battle ' * SIU aDd Ka-. ~
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. two
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Women hartlera at home
to take on three-team flelel
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Nuggets~

6 Kentucky
Small Potatoes and Gravy
1 Bullermitk
Biscuit
Cote staw

•
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:
6 Kentucky Nuggets~
: Small Potatoes and Gravy
•
Cole Slaw
•
1 BuHermilk Biscuit

15 Pieces
01 Chicken
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~ntucky Fried Cbicken.
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

COUPONS GOOO ONLY AT THESE KFC LOCATIONS:

ILLINOIS - Anna, Carbondale, Murphysboro
MISSOURI - Potosi

